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How does my Solar PV system work? 
What is Solar PV and how does it work? 

PV stands for ‘Photovoltaics’ and means converting light into electricity (as opposed 
to Solar Thermal which is heating water). The solar panels generate DC electricity 
from sunlight which is fed through an inverter to convert it into AC electricity. The 
inverter is connected to your consumer unit (fuseboard) so the electricity can be 
used in your home. 

 
Solar PV systems use cells to convert sunlight into electricity. The PV cell consists of 
one or two layers of a semi conductive material, usually silicon. When light shines on 
the cell it creates an electric field across the layers causing electricity to flow. The 
greater the intensity of the light, the greater the flow of electricity. 
 
PV cells are referred to in terms of the amount of energy they generate in full sunlight; 
known as kilowatt peak or kWp. 
 
On very sunny days, your PV system may generate more electricity than you use In 
this instance, the excess electricity will flow to the grid to be used elsewhere on the 
electrical network. This is known as ‘export’.  
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Here are the main components of your PV System; 

A typical Solar Energy System 
Solar photovoltaic (PV) panels 

A photovoltaic (PV) panel, also known as a module, is a unit consisting of special cells 
that generate an electric current in sunlight that are linked together. When the sun 
shines over the cells, an electric field is created. The stronger the sun, the more 
electric energy is produced. Nevertheless, the cells do not need direct sunlight to work, 
and they can still produce electricity on a cloudy day. 
 
A group of modules wired in series is called a string. The cell, the modules and the 
string formation lead to the end result which is the Array. 
 

• The Inverter 
The Solar inverter is one of the most important components of the solar PV 
installation and is the brain of the system. Generally located in the loft space, it 
converts the direct current (DC) from the panels into alternating current (AC) 
which can be used in your home. There are isolators either side of the inverter - 
the black and grey isolators on the DC side and the red and yellow isolators on 
the AC side. These connect the power from the array into the consumer unit via 
an RCBO (Residual current operated Circuit Breaker with Overcurrent 
protection). 

 

• Generation Meter 
The generation meter is where you will be able to monitor what your system is 
generating. The meter will have a flashing red light when your system is 
generating, the brighter the day the faster the flashes will be. This is not an 
export meter or Smart meter. 

 

• Export Limiters (if applicable) 
When there is solar electricity being generated but not being used, the excess 
is usually exported back to the grid. However, on some occasions this export 
will not be accepted by your Distribution Network Operator. In these cases, an 
export limiter must be installed. The export limiter caps or completely stops this 
exportation. The export limiter is fitted next to your consumer unit. 
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• Cabling and connectors 
DC connections and cabling are not the usual PVC/PVC twin and CPC cable 
used for domestic internal wiring. The PV wiring has to be durable and 
protected against voltage constraints, mechanical damage, movement, wind, 
rain and solar radiation (this is not an exhaustive list). 

 
• Energy Monitoring 

Monitoring the system provides a good way of verifying correct system 
operation. Monitoring can be as simple as noting down the output of the PV 
system once a month and comparing it against the expected output. There 
are a number of solar PV monitoring systems on the market which can provide 
you with data on real-time and historic power generation.  

 

Do solar panels need direct sunlight to work? 

No, Solar Panels work in most daylight conditions but the more direct sunshine they 
receive, the better the generation will be. 
 

How do I know when I am using power generated from the panels? 

If there is a demand for electricity in the home (i.e. an appliance is switched on) the 
inverter makes sure that the solar electricity is used first (if it is available). If there is 
not enough solar electricity then more is drawn from the grid to top it up. This is 
automatic and seamless so you do not need to do anything to make it happen. Your 
electricity meter will continue to record the electricity you buy but it may tick over at a 
slower rate when your panels are generating electricity.   
 

What happens to solar electricity not used in the house? 

Any solar generated electricity which is not used in the home immediately will usually 
feed back to the grid (export). If you have a smart meter then you can sign up to a 
Smart Export Guarantee (SEG) tariff with an electricity supplier to be paid for any solar 
electricity that is exported to the grid.  
 
Sometimes the grid operator advises us that it can’t cope with exported power from 
solar PV systems in the area and they enforce export limitation. This means we would 
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program the inverter to switch off if the home didn’t require the electricity being 
generated, and prevent any excess from being exported to the grid.  
 

Will solar panels power my whole house? 

No, your PV system is unlikely to produce enough to meet your home’s entire 
electricity requirements (and certainly not at night) but they will contribute towards 
lowering your electricity bills by reducing your reliance on the grid. Unless you 
purchase battery storage for the system, the electricity must be used as soon as it’s 
generated or it will be lost. 
 
Will solar panels save me money? 
Yes, you should save money on your electricity bill. How much you can save depends 
on the utility rates, the size of the solar system installed and how effectively you use 
the electricity while it’s being generated. Try to make the most of the free electricity by 
setting timers on your appliances (e.,g. washing machine, dishwasher) to run them in 
sequence throughout the daytime. Here is a useful link to give you quick tips to save 
energy. ➞ https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/hub/quick-tips-to-save-energy 
 
What savings can I expect from my installed solar panels? 
The average domestic solar PV system is 3-4kWp in size and can generate in the 
region of 2,500kWh per year depending on panel wattage and other physical factors 
such as shading and orientation. 
 
To get an idea of what 2500kWh will power, a 10kW shower uses approximately 1 kWh 
of energy in six minutes. In an average sized UK home of four people, assume that 
everyone is having one six-minute shower per day and you could be using 4 kWh of 
energy per day, or 1,460 kWh in a year, just on showers. 
 
Visit the Energy Saving Trust for tips and advice on how you can reduce your energy 
usage. ➞ https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/hub/quick-tips-to-save-energy 
 
My electricity bills are really high?   
If your electricity bills seem higher than normal, in the first instance call your energy 
supplier to check that you are on the most economical tariff. You can ask you energy 
supplier to install a Smart meter so that you can monitor your electricity usage. This 
will allow you to make informed adjustments to your usage.  
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Do I have to forward the generation meter readings to anyone? 
No, you don’t. If you register for the Smart Export Guarantee, you can ask your utility 
supplier to supply you with a Smart meter which allows your SEG provider to take 
readings remotely.  

I have two meters, one inside the house (generation meter) and the other in the 
white box on the outside of the house (electricity meter). How is the electricity 
meter adjusted to take into account my generated power from the solar panels? 

The outside box will be your electricity meter which, if you have a Smart meter 
installed will tell your provider how much electricity you are using via modem. As the 
solar PV is used first within the property before drawing from the grid, your electricity 
meter will only show what has actually been consumed from the grid and thereby will 
be the amount you are charged for. 
 

Does the electricity generated from my PV panels show on my electricity bill? 

No, any electricity generated by your PV panels is not shown on your electricity bill. 
 

Why are my solar panels positioned where they are? 

The PV is designed to meet the developers specific set of criteria. The positioning and 
layout of the panels are specified having considered many of the following criteria; 
kWp specific targets, kWh specific targets, aesthetic/planning specific requirements, 
roofscape availability and many others. If you are unsure about the layout of the PV 
on a specific plot, please contact the developers technical department for details of 
the requirements. 
 

I need to register my PV system 
Your solar system has a 12 months parts and labour warranty. There is also a back 
to back parts and labour warranty in line with the housing developers warranty. 
 
To register your warranty please enter your details online at:  
www.eco2solar.co.uk/registration 
 
Entering the following password: PV20020  
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You will need to enter the following details:  
1) The developer you purchased your new home with  
2) The development/site name  
3) The plot number or house number that you purchased  
4) Your name, postal address and contact number. 

Guidance on solar panel maintenance 
 

What maintenance do solar PV Systems require? 

There are no moving parts to a solar PV system so they don’t require any 
maintenance or servicing other than an occasional clean. Keep an eye on nearby 
trees in case they start to shade the solar panels. If you think there may be a problem, 
please contact Eco2Solar at customerservice@eco2solar.co.uk 
 

Do Solar Panels need cleaning? 

Generally solar panel arrays in the UK will not need heavy duty cleaning as they are 
designed to self-clean in the rain. However, depending on location, they may suffer 
from a high build-up of dirt, leaves, bird droppings or salt water if near the coast, etc. 
so cleaning the modules on a regular basis may be required, depending on the 
amount of soiling. The obvious danger is working at heights therefore, we would 
recommend you hire a professional – window cleaners often offer this service. No 
abrasive chemicals should be used, warm soapy water is fine. It isn’t worth paying for 
yearly services or quarterly cleaning that you don’t need. 
 

I want to apply for the Smart Export Guarantee (SEG) 
 
What is the Smart Export Guarantee? 
The Smart Export Guarantee (SEG) was set up by the Government to replace the 
Feed-in Tariff and came into effect January 2020. If you generate solar electricity, are 
not already receiving Feed-in Tariff payments and you have a smart meter then you 
can sign up to an SEG tariff with an electricity supplier to be paid for any solar 
electricity that is exported to the grid. All electricity suppliers with more than 150,000 
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customers must offer an SEG tariff, but the rates will vary between companies. You 
don’t have to apply for the SEG through the same company you buy your electricity 
from so shop around to find the best deal. 
 
 
 
 
 
What documents do I need to be able to apply for the Smart Export Guarantee? 
Homeowners applying for the Smart Export Guarantee (SEG) will require a copy of 
their MCS Certificate and proof of ownership of their property. This is to demonstrate 
their entitlement to the SEG payment. Your developer should provide you with your 
MCS Certificate with the handover pack when you purchased the property. If you 
haven’t received this, please get in touch with your developer.  

Proof of ownership can be obtained from the vendor of the property, in most cases 
the developer. This should be a copy of a letter from your Developer or Solicitor on 
their letterhead confirming the ownership of solar panels. 

You may also be asked to provide proof of grid connection or a G98 Commissioning 
Certificate. This is provided to your developer, once your system is installed. If you 
haven’t received this, please get in touch with your developer.  

If you would like to access SEG tariffs, you will need to ask your energy supplier to 
install a Smart meter so that they can track your energy usage. 

Eco2solar do not administer any SEG tariffs. Please contact your provider for any help 
and advice. 

I need an Export MPAN. Where do I get this from? 

When your PV system is commissioned, the Distribution Network Operator (DNO) is 
notified that your system is connected. If you decide to apply for the SEG, your 
provider should contact the DNO to request an export MPAN. The export MPAN is to 
help identify the export supply from your meter so your SEG provider knows how much 
energy you are exporting.  
 

What is the Feed-in Tariff? 
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The Feed-in Tariff (FiT) ended in March 2019. Homes with solar PV systems installed 
before this time could sign up to a fixed tariff with electricity suppliers which paid 
them for each unit of electricity the solar panels generated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

My solar PV system isn’t working 
How do I know if my system is working? 

There will be a generation meter installed, usually near your fuse board, which 
measures every unit (kWh) of electricity your solar PV system produces. The figure on 
the display is cumulative, showing the total since installation so you should see the 
reading gradually increase. If you want to monitor how your system is performing you 
will need to keep a record of the generation readings at regular intervals, perhaps 
quarterly. You can then compare this figure to the Annual Estimated Generation figure 
on your MCS Certificate. Bear in mind the system will perform better in summer than 
in winter but if you think your generation has decreased or stopped then contact 
Eco2Solar. It’s always a good idea to check your meter readings in the Spring. If there 
are any issues with your system, there’s time to take a look before the sunnier 
summer months. 

What happens in a power-cut? 

If mains power is lost, your inverter will detect this and shut down immediately. This is 
a necessary safety function to protect people who may be working on the mains 
electrical network, so during a power cut you won’t be able to use any solar 
generated electricity. As soon as power is restored, your system will automatically 
switch back on, providing there is still sufficient daylight. 

How can I monitor my solar PV usage? 
We install a generation meter as part of your solar PV system. This will show you how 
much energy your system is generating. We do recommend that you check your 
generation meter regularly and take a note of the reading to ensure that your system 
is performing as expected. You can track your generation in line with your Annual 
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Expected Generation, a figure that can be found on your MCS Certificate. There are 
many monitoring systems on the market to allow you to monitor electricity 
generation and consumption in more detail. 

What’s the difference between an energy monitor and a Smart meter? 

Energy monitors are designed to help customers understand their energy usage. 
Smart meters are installed by energy companies to track and report a households 
energy usage. 
 

Is my solar PV system covered under warranty? 
What guarantees will my Solar Panels come with? 
Your solar system has a 12 months parts and labour warranty. There is also a back-
to-back parts and labour warranty in line with the housing developer’s warranty. 
 
Your Solar Panels will come with a manufacturer’s guarantee of the panels’ 
performance.  

What is MCS and why does it matter to me? 

MCS is an independent Government standards organisation; they create and 
maintain standards that allow for the certification of products, installers and their 
installations. MCS certified Installers, such as Eco2Solar Limited, have undergone a 
rigorous vetting process to demonstrate that they adhere to the standards. These 
standards demonstrate a commitment to quality. An MCS certificate is proof that 
your installation has been designed, installed & commissioned to the highest 
standard using only MCS certified products by an MCS certified installer. 

Moving house? 
Will a solar PV system affect me selling the house? 

The solar panels installed on your property are owned by you and were purchased as 
‘fixture and fittings’ as part of your property. The panels are not are not leased. Solar 
PV should be seen as a positive feature by prospective buyers as it will contribute to 
lower energy bills compared to a house without solar. If you are registered for the 
Feed in Tariff scheme, you will lose any benefit from this. However, any prospective 
purchaser could potentially still receive these payments. Keep the user manual and 
MCS certificate as these may be required for the new owners. 
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I have bought a house from another homeowner where Eco2solar have installed the 
solar PV. What do I need to do? 

In order to be eligible for any remaining warranty on the solar PV system, you will need 
to provide proof of ownership of the property from the purchase. You can contact us 
at customerservice@eco2solar.co.uk if you have any concerns about your system. 
 
You also need to advise your energy provider that you have solar panels on your 
property. If the previous owner was registered for the Feed in Tariff, then you may be 
eligible to take on any future payments by completing the appropriate Change of 
Ownership forms supplied by the energy provider. 

Does the PV system need to be switched off (as well as switching off the relevant 
circuit on the fuse board) if changing a socket etc in the house? (i.e working on one 
circuit and not the fuse board or PV system) 

In this situation the PV system should be treated like mains electricity – if work is to be 
done on the consumer unit eg replacing the consumer unit or the addition of a new 
circuit, then yes the PV system needs to be isolated (switched off) just as the mains 
electricity needs to be isolated before works commence. 
However, if working on a specific circuit, eg downstairs sockets, then only that circuit 
needs to be isolated in the consumer board. This will prevent any electricity (from 
mains or the PV) from being live in the circuit. 

If so, can the PV system be turned off at the isolator next to the fuse board, or does it 
have to be turned off at the isolator in the loft? Or both? 

Either AC isolator will disconnect the inverter from the mains and prevent it from 
working so only one needs to be used, but the one next to the CU is there to be easily 
accessible. 

If the AC isolator in the loft is switched off, does the DC isolator have to be turned off 
too? 

The DC isolator only needs to be switched off if the inverter or panels are to be worked 
on or replaced. Only qualified electricians should do this. 
 
 
 
 

Useful links 
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Here are some great information sources and resources if you would like to find out 
more about Solar PV: 
 
MCS – www.mcscertified.com  

Solar Trade Association – www.solar-trade.org.uk  

Energy Saving Trust – www.energysavingtrust.org.uk   

Centre for Sustainable Energy – www.cse.org.uk  

OFGEM – www.ofgem.gov.uk  


